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The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) in associaAon with Azania ProducAons, Na-

Aonal Film & Video FoundaAon, and Indigenous Film DistribuAon 
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SYNOPSIS 
  

David Johnson awakes from a 50-year coma at the age of 76. While he has a hard Ume accepUng his 
old body and the fact that he has lost more than half of his life, he quickly makes up for lost Ume. 

As David slowly steps into this strange new world, his youthful exuberance is undimmed and, with a 
li\le prodding, he tackles life with the energy of a man half his age, revelling in the trappings at his 
disposal.  David lives large, enjoying every moment and indulging his every whim.  However, he lacks 
any real connecUon to the people around him and becomes increasingly lonely and isolated. 

His spirits li^ when he recalls his college sweetheart, Helena McCarthy, and, with the help of a kindly 
internet café assistant, he tracks her down.  Despite the passing of the years, David and Helena have 
an instant connecUon. Unencumbered by the lusts and bashfulness of youth, they find love, compan-
ionship and happiness.  

When tragedy strikes, David finds himself alone in the world, once more, but finds an unlikely cham-
pion in the form a young woman who takes him under her wing, offering him a new lease on life. 

  

Short Synopsis 

David Johnson awakes from a 50-year coma at the age of 76.  Having lost more than half his life, he 
wastes no Ume making up for lost Ume. 

  

Q&A: William Collinson, Director 

Where did the idea for the film originate? 
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I was going through an existenUal crisis a few years ago and was becoming very aware of my mortali-
ty and this inspired a story about a man waking up from a coma a^er 50 years and having only a very 
short Ume le^ to live, waking up in old age and trying hasUly to figure out the meaning of life.  

What is unique/most entertaining about the film? 

The film has some twists which I can!t reveal, but despite the fact that it is a drama, the main charac-
ter is very quirky and this adds a lot of comedy to the story. Also, although in many ways, loneliness 
is a theme, Mr Johnson finds company in unique and strange places. Lastly, there are few films that 
deal with ageism and though shown only in subtle ways, Mr Johnson highlights some of the ways old 
people are disregarded, side-lined and invisible in society. 

How did you translate the story to screen? 

While wriUng the script, I thought a lot about how much it would cost to create the scenes I was 

wriUng and how we would bring them to life. It!s a unique opportunity to both write and direct a sto-

ry as nothing gets lost in a director!s interpretaUon of the original text. 

What was your experience of making this film?  

I am especially proud to have directed Mr Johnson because it!s the first film I have directed that I 
have also wri\en. I was able to realize the vision I had for this story with the backing of an extremely 

talented and commi\ed team. I!m so grateful to Azania ProducUons (Aimee Dherman and Malebo 
Manamela) for believing in this story and for trusUng me as both Director and Director of Photogra-

phy (DOP). It!s a very graUfying experience to see my idea go from concept to a completed feature 
film to  share with the world. 

What do the lead actors bring to the film?  

In addiUon to immense acUng talent and experience, Paul Slabolepszy, our lead actor, brings life ex-
perience to the role as in many ways he mirrors the character he is playing: He has the vitality and 
eagerness of a 25-year-old even though he is in his 70s.  Paul brought an excepUonal energy and en-

thusiasm to the film, and also he helped me refine some of his character!s dialogue to be\er reflect 
how an older man would talk. 

It was such an honour to have Jana Cilliers, one of the country!s most beloved actresses, play Helena 
McCarthy,  She brought a wealth of experience and professionalism to film and, to be honest, I was 
even a li\le inUmidated by her at first.  However, she helped me to grow as a director through the 
way she me about her character!s intenUon and aspects of the story.  I feel that her input helped im-
prove the film. 

As someone half the age of the characters I wrote, I welcomed input from the lead actors as I wanted 
the story to be as true to life as possible. 

Describe the visual idenAty of the film?  
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There are three worlds in this story: Mr Johnson!s Ume in the coma, the present day in the real world 
and his flashbacks to his life in the early 1970s, pre-coma. Each of these three worlds were treated 
differently.  

I wanted the coma scenes to be shown from Mr Johnson!s perspecUve.  We see the world through 
his eyes, but it is out of focus and distorted like when someone wakes up and their eyes have not yet 
focused on the world around them. The effect I was going for is of someone not enUrely conscious, 
trying to make sense of the objects around them. I used special lensing and other techniques to 
achieve this.  

Then, I wanted present day to look very futurisUc, so I used very sharp clean lenses to try to portray 
the sophisUcated new world.  

For the flashback scenes, I wanted a dream-like effect.  I used lenses that were not coated so they 
would flare very easily and I would always make sure a light was shining directly into the lens so as to 
flare it quite dramaUcally and create this illusionary feeling.  

From an art and costumes point of view, we tried to make the scenes set in the 1970s look as au-
thenUc as possible, from the clothing to the vintage cars.    

Tell us about the shoot  

The film was shot under very Ught Ume pressure, but thanks to a strong crew and talented cast, we 

were able to shoot it in three weeks. We used the city of Johannesburg!s hustle to show the contrast 
of Mr Johnson coming out of a sleepy coma and waking up into an unfamiliar and overwhelming new 
world. Much of the film was shot in the mansion where Mr Johnson faced loneliness and the internet 
cafe which helped him bridge his new and old worlds. A limited budget pushed us to be creaUve with 
how we set up some scenes but overall I think we accomplished a cool looking film with a lot of heart 
and soul in its story. 

Who is your target audience?  

I think this film appeals to a wide audience because not only does it deal with  existenUal quesUons 
which almost everyone ponders, but it also addresses ageism, a topic which appeals to an older gen-

eraUon. It!s also a fish out of water story which has wide appeal, and a love story with some comedy, 
so I think it has something for anyone from age 18 to 118. 

Q&A: Nerine Pienaar, Fashion 

What were the main consideraAons for you regarding wardrobe and fashion in the film?  
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It was very important that Mr Johnson should not look like a clown walking down the street, so the 
clothes should not wear him, if that makes sense.  I also tried to portray a trendy everyday Joburg 

and show each person!s character through their style choices.  

What was your approach to look and feel?  

In all my, I look at each character individually, examine their emoUonal arc and help the actor to por-
tray his emoUons through their wardrobe.  I use happier colours when the character is in a good 
mood, darker colours when they!re sad or in a difficult point of the character!s development..  

Did you use local designers? 

99% percent of the clothes come out of my collecUon housed at The Wardrobe Studio. However, I 
also supported designers from The Space and Mary & Martha Hats.  

What did you enjoy the most about this process?  

I loved collaboraUng with our lead actor, Paul Slabolepszy and director William Collison in creaUng 
the wardrobe, especially that of Mr Johnson.  I think Paul looked so sexy and trendy in all of his 
wardrobe, wearing each oulit with so much confidence.  I think he had a lot of fun with his 
wardrobe which is important.   
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Q&A: Martha Sibanyoni, Art  

Tell us about the look and feel of the film  

The look and feel we aimed to achieve was a mix of nostalgia and the present day.  We achieved this 
through a combinaUon of our choice of locaUons, acUon vehicles, wardrobe, props and dressing. 

Tell us about dressing the sets in the film.  We had great fun 
dressing the sets.  In some cases, we used locaUons as they were, just adding personalized items for 

each character as we did with Mr Johnson and Helene!s homes.   For the rest, we did a load of re-
search and then let our imaginaUons run wild.  We were like kids in a candy store.  Some were a chal-
lenge that needed a lot of trickery and we were forced to  beg, borrow and steal to get the look. 
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ABOUT THE CAST  

PAUL SLABOLEPSZY – MR JOHNSON  

Paul is one of South Africa!s foremost playwrights and his work having been performed in the UK, the 
USA, Germany, France, Australia, Sweden, Denmark and the Middle East. He has the disUncUon of 
having had six world premieres of his works at the Market Theatre in Johannesburg. 

He wrote the screenplays Oh, Shucks – Here Comes UNTAG and the comedy Running Riot.  Paul!s 
television wriUng credits include: Scoop Schoombie, Hillside and Konsternasie Oppie Stasie 

Paul has appeared in well over 100 stage and TV producUons, as well as fi^een feature films. 
Amongst them Rhodes (BBC) and The ApprenUceship of a Mahatma, Stander and Running Riot.  

His many Best Actor Awards for stage include Biff in Death of a Salesman, Chance Wayne in Sweet 

Bird of Youth, Kaspar in Pieter Handke!s Kaspar, Smi\y in Fortune and Mens!" Eyes, MercuUo in 
Romeo and Juliet, Chandebise/Poche in A Flea in Her Ear.  For his role as Eddie, in his own play The 
Return of Elvis Du Pisane, he became the first actor in SA to win every Best Actor Award naUonwide 
in a single year (Vita, Fleur du Cap and DALRO, 1993). 

JANA CILLIERS – OLD HELENA 

RADA trained Jana Cilliers is one of South Africa!s most successful and well-known actresses, being 
equally accomplished in theatre, film and television all of which have won her more than 20 best ac-
tress awards as well as countless nominaUons.   

Her vast theatrical range includes leading roles in Frankie and Johnnie in the Clair de Lune with Bill 
Flynn, Dance of Death with John Kani, In Praise of Love with Rex Garner, and Antony and Cleopatra 

with Sean Taylor for the Take-Away Shakespeare Company. Jana!s unforge\able portrayal of Maria 
Callas in the highly acclaimed play Master Class by Terence McNally, directed by Mark Graham, was 
crowned with no less than six best actress awards. Other milestone performances include the Utle 

role in Yelena - Reza de Wet!s sequel to Anton Chekhov!s Uncle Vanya, The American Popess by Ger-
man playwright Esther Vilar and her one person show Opdrag: Ingrid Jonker.   

On television she appeared as Magriet in the MNet series Feast of the Uninvited directed by KaUnka 
Heyns co-starring with her daughter Lika Berning as the younger Magriet.  She joined cast of Bin-
neland Sub Judico for KykNet and completed two seasons of the kykNet series, Die Boekklub for 
which she was awarded the SAFTA Award for Best SupporUng Actress in a television series for her 
portrayal of Anna Uys.   

Jana co-produced the documentary film Bepe, an inUmate portrait of the life and Umes of celebrat-

ed painter Bepe Cilliers-Barnard.  In 2018, Jana was seen in director Marie Borstlap!s prize-winning 

shorfilm Die Lee^yd van #n Orgidee.  
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MILA GUY – YOUNG HELENA  

Mila Guy made her acUng debut on the popular television soap, Binnelanders. She went on to hone 
her cra^ doing radio dramas and shooUng comedy sketches for the late-night comedy programme, 
VrydagnagLAAT. 

Her other television credits include: Sokhulu & Partners, the SAFTA award-winning mockumentary 
series, Hotel, Keeping Score, Bedford Wives, Erfsondes and Alles Malan. 

Mila made her feature film debut in EUenne Fourie's film, Liewe Kersfeesvader, which earned her a 
Silwerskerm Best Actress nominaUon. She also played the Bride in Johan Cronje's mulU award-win-
ning Mnet film, Wonderlus.  Her other film credits include SUlle Nag, Desember, Soek Jy 'n Li^ and 
the Silwerskerm award-winning short film Axis Mundi. 

She is also part of the improv comedy troupe, The Intermission. 

MARINUS GUBITZ – YOUNG MR JOHNSON 
Marinus Gubitz is an avid filmmaker and actor. Working mostly behind the camera, he has been able 
to hone his acUng skills by watching fellow actors.  

He has directed two short films VlugUg (2017) and Onortodoks (2018), a music video and documen-
tary. He also produced his own music video Stook by duo Twin Tower Motel. 

Marinus has self-published an illustrated non-ficUon wisdom book he co-created called No Sugar, 
Please: Musings for Men. 
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ABOUT THE FILMMAKERS 

WILLIAM COLLINSON – DIRECTOR & WRITER & DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

William Hylton Calder Collinson is a South African cinematographer and director who, at age 30, 
made his film directorial debut with Double Echo, wri\en by François Bloemhof for which William 
executed the dual roles of Director and DOP (Director of Photography).  

William!s DOP work includes Durban Poison, which won Best South African Feature Film at the Dur-
ban InternaUonal Film FesUval, as well as a number of other film accolades; Die Ballade van Robbie 
de Wee - nominated for Best Cinematography at the South African Film and Television Awards (SAF-
TAs), Last Broken Darkness which won Best Cinematography for a Feature Film at the 2017 South 
African Society of Cinematographers (SASC) Visible Spectrum Awards.  

Most recently his cinematographer work includes Jagveld, Looking for Love, Skemerson and Mr John-
son, which he both wrote and directed. William served as DOP on Die Laaste Tango (wri\en by Deon 
Meyer), Alles Wat Mal Is, Verskietende Ster, Seun and Dis Koue Kos, Skat, the la\er two were both 
nominated for Best Cinematography Awards at the Kyknet Silwerskerm Film FesUval.  

William got his start in cinematography and direcUng through the adverUsing industry and in 2011, 
he was both Director and DOP for the ad campaign Wimpy Braille Burgers which was recognized with 
a number of presUgious internaUonal awards including a Gold Clio and a Gold Lion at Cannes. 

In 2009, Paulina!s Story, a documentary about a domesUc worker living under the poverty line in 

Diepsloot South Africa, which William directed and shot, won a Gold Loerie, one of South Africa!s 
premiere adverUsing awards.  

William also has worked as DOP on the Sotho language South African soap opera Skeem Saam, and 
was nominated for a Golden Horn (SAFTA) in Cinematography for his work on this show.  

AIMEE DHERMAN AND MALEBO MANAMELA – PRODUCERS 

Aimee Dherman and Malebo Manamela founded Azania ProducUons in 2016 and used their collec-
Uve strengths towards being a leading producUon house, creaUng socially conscious content to in-
spire, empower and entertain. 

Aimee Dherman, being the finance guru understands the business aspect of $Show Business” and 
intuiUvely understands managing money and making it. Aimee has the rare ability to see beyond the 
numbers and is conscious of the human element in business as her people skills place her a notch 
above the rest. Her ability to break down to producUon into its finite parts is power.  

Malebo Manamela’s greatest strength is her organizaUonal skills and her management style. Believ-
ing that a healthy working environment is the fundamental basis for a smooth producUon, she goes 
the extra mile to manage the needs of the producUon and has the full backing of her crew as a re-
sult. 
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Both women have been exposed to the entertainment industry through producUon at a young age. 
And have more than 10 years in the producUon of TV, Film, AdverUsing and various other kinds of 

media market. Azania ProducUon!s social consciousness means that content produced o^en fulfils 
educaUon, development, or naUon-building mandates. 

Believing that educaUon is the first and most important step to tackling social ills and injusUces, Aza-
nia ProducUons has ongoing incubaUon programs for students in the film and television sector. We 
have given 4 learnerships to students over the years and have also assist well over 20 students on 
various projects with specific outcomes of helping them find their place in the market and industry. 

An important part of empowering and upskilling generaUons is informaUon sharing. Through our 
learnerships Azania ProducUons supports new talent and assists with the transiUon of youth into the 
workforce and eventually into entrepreneurship. 

We plan to do more when we can and always make this a priority. We have offered young film gradu-
ates the opportunity to work with us and they have been exposed to more skilled head of depart-
ments who have long been in the industry. This will contribute to their experience in the business 
and sharpen their skills. 

To date we have assisted 3 learners/graduates open their own business. We provide support through 
mentorship and through making them suppliers. Some of the projects that she has  been involved in 
individually and with Azania ProducUons , just to name a few include; Clientele, Romans Pizza, Whip 
the Chef x 2 Seasons, All Life, Saverite, Looking For Love, Broken Promises Forever, Mr Johnson, 
Blessers and The Gig.  
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CAST 

Mr Johnson    Paul Slabolepszy  

Bronson    Graham Hopkins 

Dr Ndlovu    Sisanda Henna  

Craig Slater    Frank Rautenbach 

Dr Moonsamy    Jailoshini Naidoo 

Sarah     Carla Classen 

Brad     Drikus Volschenk  

Helena     Jana Cilliers 

Young Mr. Johnson   Marinus Gubitz 

Store A\endant   Munya Touch 

Student 1    Faheem Khan  

Student 2    Louis Kleinhans 

Student 3    Sbonelo Chisane 

Barman    Oscar Grant Mdika 

Youngman    Shawn Raymond Barnard 

Craig Slater’s Wife   Tanya de Lange 

Lady 1     Riegaana Wing 

Lady 2     Nokuzola Mila 

Running Woman   Myra Jacqueline Harms 

Pharmacist    Aaliyah Chaboo  

Helena’s Doctor   Aboobaker Cassim 

Mark     Anthony Cole 

Shirley     Aurelie Stra\on  

Tristan     Tristan Brunner 

Julie\e     Milan Calitz 

Nurse     Heike Brunner   
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Young Halina    Mila Guy  

Mike     Clayton Boyd 

Fahiem     Ashish Misra 

Mrs. Cartwright   Jocelyn Broderick  

Waiter     Gareth Edward Van Wyk  

Old Lady    Fiona Michelle Staughton 

Music Store A\endant   Sibongile Singcu 

Homeless Man    Evans Matanda 
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CREDITS 

Associate Producer    Mohamed Amin Mayet 

Producer     Aimee Dherman 

Line Producer     Malebo Manamela 

Story       William Collinson  

Screen Play     William Collinson 

Amedeo Di Castri 

Director     William Collinson  

Producer     Aimee Dherman  

Line Producer     Malebo Manamela 

ProducUon Manager    Thembi Nxitywa 

ProducUon Assistant    Annikie Nyadzani 

ProducUon Accountant    Bongani Mthimkulu 

Unit & LocaUon Manager   Calvin Mlangeni 

Unit Assistants     Kamogelo Lesobea 

Tumi LeUmela 

Cast Driver     Mdu Shibase 

1st AD      Tumi Kotola 

2nd AD      Paballo Mthakathi 

3rd AD      Kamogelo Mothoa  

ConUnuity     Tsweletso Seloane 

Focus Puller     Thami Mnisi 

Camera Operators    Phumlani Mdlalose 

Tebello Motlhokoa 

Clapper Loader     Wildre Klopper 

Camera Trainee    Reilly Benne\ 

DIT/Data Wrangler    Graeme Vlok 

Key Grip     Brian Sandawana  
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Best Boy – Grip     Boitumelo Molwele 

Grips – Trainees    Thato Mamafa 

Thamsanca Motloung  

Gaffer      Willie Tshipape 

Best Boy- LighUng    Johannes Mogale 

Spark – Assistant    Sibusiso Gordon Gabuza 

LighUng Trainees    Lesego Mataboge 

Khutjo Masola 

Genny Op     Moses Kgoele 

Recordist     George Ramosime 

Boom      Samukele Masuku 

ProducUon Designer/Art Director  Martha Sibanyoni 

Art Dept Set Dresser    Neo Sefako 

Art Dept Assistant Set Dresser   Antonio Pululu 

Art Dept Props Master    Ephraim Mathula 

Art Dept Props Standby                  Kevin Nkomo 

Wardrobe Designer    Nerine Pienaar 

Wardrobe Mistress    Monique Lamprecht 

Wardrobe Standby    Sesethu Mabi 

Wardrobe Trainee    Akani Novela  

Make-up & Hair HOD    Faith Maposa 

Make-up & Hair Assistant   Karabo Kola 

Behind the Scenes Camera   Faheem Khan  

Catering     Work Around the Clock Trading  

Set - Menu Catering 

Horse Wrangler    Julie Bezeidenhout 

Editor      Bruce McLaren Lyall   

Sound Design     Insomnia  
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BACKGROUND ARTISTS 
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    Jacob Thabiso 

Penyenye 

Boitumelo Molwele 

Fiona Michelle 
Staughton 

Nokurhanya Sithole 

Praise Chauke 

Samuel Mbeje 

Ronelle du Preez 

Precious Selebano 

Kayleen Leyds 

Sheldon Pillay 

Selowa Mbali 

Delisile Memela 

Taylor Phillips 

Thakgalang Mphahlele 

Dylan van der Burg 

Thato Mkhize 

Rito Nkuna 

Gareth Edward Van 
Wyk 

Ashendran Che\y 

Sabrina Grace 
Geromella 

Cornel Kilian- Marais

Ashton Chikozho 

Lesego Mataboge 

Munya Jeranyama 

Xola Jack 

Annikie Nyadzani 

Louisa Manqele 

Carmen Edith 
Mackenzie 

Neo Mtwa 

Adiela Singh 

Evaldi Pretorius 

Emilia Muskwe 

Riegaana Wing 

Rebecca Joanne 
Govender 

Sindiswa Simone 
France 

Jayden Richardson 

Cora Stamper 

Margaret Simon 

Suraya Dherman 

Dorathea De Villiers 

Sibongile Singcu

Oscar Grant Mdika 

    Thamsanca Mot-
loung 

Wildre Klopper 

Sispho Sijula 

Faheem Khan 

Barend Jacobus (Ben-
co) Pienaar 

Motlatsi Sekhoto 

James Elder 

Evans Matanda 

Bowen Le Roux 

Ryan Fuhr 

Moegamad Riedow 
Wing 

Khutjo Masehla 

Aamena Kassim 

Trevor Inkley 

Susuan Jennifer Elder 

Sivuyile TiU 

Myra Jacqueline Harms 

Milan Calitz

Philani Sibanda 

Kamogelo Mothoa 

Motshana Mothupi 
Phillip Moeketsi 

Hendricks Dumani 

Sbonelo Chisane 

Masilo Marven 
Malahlela 

Sindisiwe IgnaUa 
Nkomo 

Tiyani Clement Mte-
bule 

Lara Harmse 

Nokuzola Mila 

Trinity Nkopane 

Andile Gwebu 

Charl Donovan Coet-
zee 

Thato Mamafa 

Abie Cassim 

Deidre Inkley 

Shawn Raymond 
Barnard 

Zukiswa Lepote 

Milaine de Villiers 

Tristan Krige 
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Special Thanks 

The DTI 

NaAonal Film & Video FoundaAon 

B&B Media  

Irfan Bux 

Ernest Botes 

Louis Kleinhans 

Abdurrahim Bux 

Goolam Bhabha 

Aboobaker Cassim 

Homaira Tikly 

Rehana Cajee 

Bongani Mthimkulu 

Mpho Modise 

Indigenous Film DistribuAon 

Helen Kuun  

Jana Erasmus  

Thandeka Zwana  

Cene\a Wagner 

Mad Moth 

Azania ProducAons 

Infest 

Mont Blanc Financial Services 

The Ergo Company  

The Film FesAval Doctor 
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Panavision  

James Barth  
Thalia Gardiner  

Panalux  

James Barth  
Tebatso Modungoa 

Red Rabbit Media 

Areyeng Rentals  

Biker’s Warehouse 

Bowl’d Restaurant  

CodFather 

The Wardrobe Studio  

The Digital Experience 

Mula VIP Rentals 

Timeless board Games  

Ahmed Moosa 

Paul Slabolepszy 

Michaella Gina Russel  

Max Meertens 

Louis Kleinhans 

Greenside Animal Hospital  
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